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The current study tested whether candidates’ ability to identify the targeted interview dimensions fos-
ters their interview success as well as the interviews’convergent and discriminant validity. Ninety-two
interviewees participated in a simulated structured interview developed to measure three different di-
mensions. In line with the hypotheses, interviewees who were more proficient at identifying the tar-
geted dimensions received better evaluations. Furthermore, interviewees’ ability to identify these
evaluation criteria accounted for substantial variance in predicting their performance even after con-
trolling for cognitive ability. Finally, the interviewer ratings showed poor discriminant and convergent
validity. However, we found some support for the hypothesis that the quality of the interviewer ratings
improves when one only considers ratings from questions for which interviewees had correctly identi-
fied the intended dimensions.
The idea that people differ in terms of how they assess social situations and flexibly adapt their be-
havior on the basis of these cues has a long history in psychology (e.g., Argyle, 1969; Thorndike,
1920). In recent years, such individual differences have known a renaissance under the general
term of social effectiveness constructs. According to Ferris, Perrewé, and Douglas (2002) social
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effectiveness is a “broad, higher-order, umbrella term which encapsulates a number of moder-
ately-related, yet conceptually-distinctive, manifestations of social understanding and compe-
tence” (p. 50). These social effectiveness constructs are known under various aliases such as self-
monitoring (Snyder & Gangestad, 1986), social competence (Schneider, Ackerman, & Kanfer,
1996), social skill (Riggio, 1986; Witt & Ferris, 2003), social intelligence (Marlowe, 1986), emo-
tional intelligence (Salovey & Mayer, 1990), and even practical intelligence (Neisser, 1976; Wag-
ner & Sternberg, 1985). People high on these constructs are typically able to better “read” inter-
personal situations than others and adapt their interpersonal behavior in line with the cues
gathered.
Various studies have demonstrated that such individual differences in social effectiveness are
related to performance on the job. For instance, Ferris et al. (2005) and Semadar, Robins, and Fer-
ris (2006) showed how social skills are related to job performance. In a similar vein, Bowman,
Markham, and Roberts (2001) reviewed research on practical intelligence in organizational, edu-
cational, and military settings and concluded that it had certain promise for predicting perfor-
mance in these real-world environments. However, social skills might also be of pivotal impor-
tance to get the job in the first place. In fact, being able to quickly see through interpersonal
situations better than others and to adjust one’s behavior accordingly might be beneficial in the
context of going through a selection procedure. This is because many personnel selection proce-
dures (e.g., employment interviews, assessment center exercises) represent complex interpersonal
interactions that are characterized by a high degree of ambiguity and a short time span (Fox &
Spector, 2000; Gilmore & Ferris, 1989). Hence, selection procedures might provide an ideal plat-
form to observe individual differences in social effectiveness.
Recently, König, Melchers, Richter, Kleinmann, and Klehe (2007) posited that the ability to
identify the criteria used in selection procedures fits in this broad category of social effective-
ness constructs. They defined the ability to identify criteria (ATIC) as a candidate’s accuracy of
assessing what is being measured in the specific context of a selection procedure. So, ATIC rep-
resents a context-specific operationalization of social effectiveness. In contrast to several other
social effectiveness constructs (cf. Ferris et al., 2002) ATIC is not assessed by a verbal self-re-
port inventory but instead represents an actual ability measure on which participants can give
correct or incorrect answers. And in comparison to most other social effectiveness constructs,
ATIC is specifically tailored to the situation in which the socially effective behavior has to be
shown, thus offering an insight into the actual process by which social effectiveness influences
subsequent behavior.
König et al. (2007) found that ATIC emerged as a cross-situationally consistent ability across
different selection procedures (interviews and assessment centers). Furthermore, the degree to
which candidates had correctly identified the targeted dimensions in one selection procedure was
positively related to performance in the other procedure.
The aim of this article is to build on this work and to answer three key questions with regard to
ATIC in employment interviews (both past-behavior and future-oriented interviews): First, does
the ability to identify criteria lead to better interview performance? Second, is the ability to iden-
tify criteria in interviews distinct from cognitive ability, and if so, does it predict interview perfor-
mance beyond cognitive ability? Third, what are the effects of the ability to identify criteria on the
quality (i.e., convergent and discriminant validity) of interviewer evaluations? The remainder of
the introduction draws on theory about social effectiveness to formulate hypotheses related to
each of these three research questions.
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This study builds on prior research on ATIC yet also offers new insights in several respects. For
example, prior research on ATIC primarily examined the effects of ATIC on candidates’ perfor-
mance in the assessment center domain (e.g., Kleinmann, 1993; Preckel & Schüpbach, 2005).
Furthermore, the effect of ATIC on the convergent and discriminant validity of interviewer ratings
has not been examined in prior research. Thus, this study also examines the effect of a particular
interviewee skill on the quality of interviewer ratings, which is a key extension of prior research
and bears implications for employment interview theory and practice.
BACKGROUND AND HYPOTHESES
ATIC and Interview Performance
The first hypothesis deals with the effects of ATIC on performance (in this case, performance in
the employment interview). According to Hogan and Shelton’s socioanalytic theory (1998) of job
performance, social effectiveness constructs (i.e., social skills) enable people to translate their in-
tentions into actions, which in turn might provide them with better evaluations in performance-re-
lated situations. Thus, social effectiveness constructs should generally predict performance. This
conceptual logic has been confirmed by recent empirical research. For instance, Ferris et al.
(2005) and Semadar et al. (2006) showed that social effectiveness constructs are related to job per-
formance. So, we posit that when some interviewees are generally better than others in identifying
the relevant interview dimensions (i.e., if they have a higher ATIC), then these interviewees will
perform better in the interview. For example, if a question is intended to measure cooperation,
then interviewees who identify cooperation as the targeted dimension will have an advantage over
candidates who incorrectly assume that the question is to assess leadership or assertiveness. This
is because the former group will be more likely to present themselves in a cooperative manner, and
as a consequence will presumably receive a more positive evaluation on that particular question.
So far, there exists empirical support for the role of ATIC in improving performance in assess-
ment centers. Both Kleinmann (1993) and Preckel and Schüpbach (2005) found that there were
differences between candidates in their ATIC and that those candidates who were more successful
in identifying the intended dimensions assessed in various assessment center exercises also per-
formed better in the assessment center. The present study extends this research to the interview do-
main and tests the validity of the arguments described in the previous paragraphs. Thereby, it also
goes beyond previous research on social effectiveness in interviews that has mainly considered the
effects of impression management tactics on interviewers’ evaluations (e.g., Ellis, West, Ryan, &
DeShon, 2002; Stevens & Kristof, 1995).
Taken together, the conceptual and empirical arguments just presented lead to the following
hypothesis:
H1: There will be a positive correlation between the degree to which interviewees identify the
targeted dimensions in a selection interview (ATIC) and their performance in the interview.
ATIC and Cognitive Ability
A second hypothesis concerns the relationship between ATIC and cognitive ability. Some re-
searchers have proposed similar arguments for the role of cognitive ability in interviews as we
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here present for ATIC. That is, candidates high on cognitive ability might be better at thinking
through questions to give more appropriate answers and may also be more able to present them-
selves in a favorable way (Harris, 1999; Huffcutt, Roth, & McDaniel, 1996). We agree that inter-
viewees’cognitive ability might contribute to their ATIC in employment interviews. Yet cognitive
ability is a more general construct than the correct identification of the criteria to be measured in
interpersonal situations such as interviews.
Furthermore, and on a more general level, the discussion about the distinctiveness of social ef-
fectiveness constructs and cognitive ability is not new. A common thread running through the re-
search on social effectiveness is the attempt to distinguish this construct from cognitive ability. In
line with this thread, social effectiveness constructs and cognitive ability often covary with each
other (e.g., Jones & Day, 1997; Lee, Wong, Day, Maxwell, & Thorpe, 2000; Weis & Süß, 2007).
Often, however, the correlations only reach a moderate level of about .20, and the empirical evi-
dence shows that the two constructs can be distinguished from each other (Jones & Day, 1997; Lee
et al., 2000; Weis & Süß, 2007). This indicates that social effectiveness and cognitive ability are
distinct but nevertheless related constructs. However, as the correct identification of the criteria to
be measured in interpersonal situations such as interviews is a more situation-specific construct
than is cognitive ability, ATIC should explain variance in candidates’ interview performance even
after cognitive ability is already taken into account. This leads to the following hypothesis:
H2: ATIC will explain variance in candidates’ interview performance over and above the vari-
ance explained by cognitive ability.
ATIC and Interview Construct-Related Validity
The last set of hypotheses deals with the effects of ATIC on the interviewer evaluations. In struc-
tured interviews, different interview questions often aim at different job-related dimensions (e.g.,
cooperation, planning, leadership, analysis). The manner in which correct identification of the tar-
geted interview dimensions might influence interviewer evaluations on these competencies be-
comes evident if one considers the following scenarios: Suppose an interviewee correctly infers
that cooperation is to be assessed in each of two interview questions. As a consequence, he or she
will try to describe cooperative behavior in both answers. Conversely, if the interviewee only iden-
tifies cooperation as the intended dimension in the first question and incorrectly assumes that the
second question is designed to measure leadership behavior, then he or she will describe different
kinds of behavior in the two situations. As a consequence, the content of the interviewee’s two an-
swers will be more similar in the former case than in the latter. In turn, this should lead to larger
correlations (i.e., higher convergent validity) between ratings of cooperation when this dimension
is correctly identified in both questions than when it is not.
Indirect support for the suggested impact of applicants’correct identification of the targeted in-
terview dimensions comes from an assessment center study by Kleinmann (1993). Kleinmann
found that the convergent validity of assessment center ratings was moderated by whether partici-
pants had identified the targeted dimensions. Ratings of the same dimension measured in different
assessment center tasks correlated nearly twice as highly with each other when participants had
correctly identified the respective dimension in both tasks than when they had identified it in one
task but not in the other. However, we are not aware of any research that assesses a similar benefi-
cial effect on the convergent validity in selection interviews. Furthermore, we also expect that
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ATIC will influence the discriminant validity of interviewer ratings. Such an effect has not at all
been investigated by prior research but seems plausible in the case of interviews for the following
reason: Suppose interviewees incorrectly assume that a particular question targets a specific di-
mension. In this case, they might present behavioral examples in their answers that are irrelevant
with regard to the dimension actually targeted. In turn, this might cloud the distinction between
the targeted dimension and the other dimensions. Conversely, interviewees who realize that two
questions assess two different dimensions might give answers more in line with these different di-
mensions and describe more distinct patterns of behavior, leading to better differentiation among
the dimensions in the evaluations of the interviewers. As a consequence, ratings of the different di-
mensions might correlate less. That is, their discriminant validity might be better. All of this leads
to the following hypotheses:
H3a: Interviewer ratings will show better convergent validity when interviewees have correctly
identified the targeted dimensions in comparison to when they have not identified the tar-
geted dimensions.
H3b: Interviewer ratings will show better discriminant validity when interviewees have cor-
rectly identified the targeted dimensions in comparison to when they have not identified
the targeted dimensions.
METHODS
Participants
Ninety-two participants (46 males, 46 females) participated in a 2-day selection simulation. This
simulation was conducted as part of an application training program for recent or prospective uni-
versity graduates who were currently applying for jobs or would be doing so in the near future. On
average, participants had been attending university for 4 years 10 months (SD = 1.92). More than
one fourths of them (27.2%) had already obtained the German equivalent of a master’s degree and
47.8% had prior work experience. Their mean age was 26.88 (SD = 2.97). The participants came
from various study majors, with the largest group having a background in business or economics.
To cover part of the costs and to increase their motivation, participants were required to pay a
small fee for participating in the training program as part of which the selection simulation was ad-
ministered. All participants consented that their data could be used for research purposes.
Interview Development
We used an interview that was also used in a recent study by Klehe, König, Richter, Kleinmann,
and Melchers (2008, Study 2). It consisted of two different components (a set of past-behavior
questions and a set of future-oriented questions) designed to be suitable for selecting candidates
for a hypothetical management trainee position. This position was chosen because it represented a
realistic and attractive position suitable for applicants from diverse areas of study.
The first part of the interview contained the past-behavior questions and the second part con-
tained the future-oriented questions. The procedure to develop the original interview is described
in detail by Klehe et al. (2008). In brief, it consisted of the following steps: Identification of poten-
tially job-relevant dimensions on the basis of critical incidents, determining which of the dimen-
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sions are suitable to be assessed in a structured interview, selection of a subset of dimensions that
should be most independent from each other (resulting in the three following dimensions: System-
atic Planning, Cooperation, and Leadership Behavior), collecting and selection of potential ques-
tions for the different dimensions (most of the questions were taken from actual interviews devel-
oped and validated for selection purposes in field settings or from earlier interview studies, e.g.,
Deller & Kleinmann, 1993; Melchers, Kleinmann, Richter, König, & Klehe, 2004; Schuler &
Moser, 1995) and of pretesting whether the questions indeed reflected the targeted dimensions
and whether the descriptive rating anchors provided for each question were understandable and
were suitable to reflect poor (1), average (3), and good answers (5) on a 5-point rating scale. Only
questions rated as clearly measuring the intended dimension and none of the nonintended dimen-
sions provided during pretesting were chosen for the final set of 12 past-behavior and 12 fu-
ture-oriented questions (4 questions per dimension). The questions chosen had an average rating
of M = 8.45 for the targeted dimension (on a scale from 0 to 10, with 10 indicating that a question
optimally corresponded to the respective dimension) and average ratings between 0.19 and 3.08
for nontargeted dimensions. Examples from the final set of future-oriented and past-behavior
questions are given in the Appendix.
Procedure
Interviewer Training. In total, 32 master’s-level students (the majority of them being work
and organizational psychology students) served as interviewers. All interviewers participated in a
1-day interviewer training. In this training, they were introduced to the two interview formats as
well as to definitions and behavioral examples of the three dimensions to be assessed. The inter-
viewers received information about typical rating errors and discussed the interview questions and
the behavioral scoring guides to achieve a consistent frame-of-reference for rating interviewees’
answers (Woehr & Huffcutt, 1994). It was pointed out to them that it was crucial to read the inter-
view questions to the interviewees as printed on the interview forms and not to rephrase them or to
give additional cues in any way. Furthermore, interviewers were introduced to other selection pro-
cedures also included in the selection simulation for training participants to gain additional expe-
rience with them. The interviewers did not receive any information concerning the objectives of
the study.
Selection Simulation. Prior to the selection simulation, participants received a fictitious job
advertisement for a management trainee position within a large technology corporation and were
asked to prepare a written application for the job described. They were also informed that the in-
terview would focus on this position. The advertisement included information concerning the re-
quirements for the job. This information was formulated specifically for the dimensions we in-
tended to assess in the interview. For Leadership Behavior, for example, the advertisement stated
that applicants should be prepared to take responsibility for themselves as well as for others.
The selection simulation consisted of the structured interview and several other selection pro-
cedures, among them two modules of a cognitive ability test (see next) as well as of additional in-
formation sessions. Each participant was interviewed individually by a panel of two interviewers.
The interviewers first asked the 12 past-behavior questions and then the 12 future-oriented ques-
tions. Both interviewers independently recorded and scored the responses on the basis of the scor-
ing guides before asking the next question. The interviewers knew the dimension that each ques-
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tion was intended to measure but did not inform interviewees about the respective dimensions.
The interviewers were not given access to the participants’ written applications until the inter-
views were finished.
Each of the two interview components (i.e., the set of past-behavior questions and the set of fu-
ture-oriented questions) lasted approximately 20 min. Upon completion of each component, par-
ticipants received a questionnaire. This questionnaire repeated all the interview questions and par-
ticipants were asked to write down possible hypotheses that they had entertained during the actual
interview as to what a certain question was trying to assess. Space was provided to note a maxi-
mum of two such hypotheses.
Following completion of the interview process, the interviewers discussed their ratings. They
were instructed to focus on answers to questions for which their ratings were 2 or more points
apart from each other (on the 5-point scale). Although interviewers did not have to agree with each
other, most differences could be resolved after a short debate, meaning that the ratings did not usu-
ally differ by more than 1 point.
Variables
Interview Performance. For all analyses, the overall ratings of the two interviewers were av-
eraged. These overall ratings were the statistical means of the ratings across all 24 interview ques-
tions. To determine the reliability of the interview, we calculated intraclass correlations (ICC 1,1)
between the overall ratings of the two interviewers after their discussion of the ratings. The mean
interrater reliability (i.e., the reliability of a single interviewer) for these overall ratings was .88.
ATIC. To ascertain the degree to which the interviewees’ hypotheses as to what the different
questions were trying to assess corresponded to the intended dimensions, we employed two differ-
ent procedures. The first procedure was similar to that used in the assessment center study by
Kleinmann (1993): At the end of the training, participants were introduced to six dimensions that
structured interviews often intend to assess. Three of these dimensions were the dimensions used
in the interview, and three were distractor dimensions often used in other interviews (Job Knowl-
edge and Experience, Self-Confidence, and Acquisition and Handling of Information; cf.
Huffcutt, Conway, Roth, & Stone, 2001). Participants also received a list of behavioral examples
for each dimension. After having read the list, the interviewees were handed back the question-
naires on which they had written down their own hypotheses. They were then asked to indicate
which of their hypotheses corresponded to which of the six dimensions and to rate the strength of
this correspondence on a scale from 1 (fits somewhat) to 4 (fits completely). Alternatively, partici-
pants could also indicate that a hypothesis did not correspond to any of the dimensions.
The second procedure was similar to the first one with the important difference that partici-
pants did not have to categorize their hypotheses themselves but that two trained master’s-level
work and organizational psychology students coded these hypotheses. In a first step, these coders
determined whether a hypothesis corresponded to one of the three target dimensions (and if so to
which), and in a second step, they rated the strength of this correspondence from 1 to 4 on the same
scale that had been used by the interviewees. To determine their interrater agreement, both exter-
nal coders coded the interviewees’ hypotheses for a sample of 14 interviewees. Concerning the
categorization of the hypotheses with regard to the different target dimensions in the first step, Co-
hen’s  was .61, which can be considered to be satisfactory (Fleiss & Cohen, 1973), and concern-
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ing the strength of the correspondence ratings from the second step, we found an intraclass corre-
lation (ICC 2,1) of r = .84 between the two coders which can be considered as good given that this
intraclass correlation takes into account both consistency and absolute agreement (Shrout &
Fleiss, 1979).
Both of the procedures to code interviewees’hypotheses reflect the situationally specific nature
of ATIC and the fact that ATIC is a measure of ability. Yet both have potential strengths and weak-
nesses. The first procedure relying on interviewees’ self-coded hypotheses is similar to situational
judgment tests where candidates themselves indicate what they would do (e.g., Motowidlo,
Dunnette, & Carter, 1990). Thus, this procedure follows an established measurement approach.
Furthermore, it has the advantage that only the interviewees themselves know how to interpret the
idiosyncrasies captured in their specific hypotheses and how much these idiosyncratic responses
relate to the different dimensions that they were introduced to after the selection simulation. The
disadvantage of this procedure is that an additional bias might occur when interviewees indicate
the extent to which they have identified the targeted dimensions. Specifically, the general ten-
dency to try to make a good impression in one’s own eyes as well as in the eyes of others (Leary &
Kowalski, 1990) might lead to a self-serving bias at this stage, which in turn should result in in-
flated ATIC scores. The second procedure using external coders has the advantage that it prevents
the occurrence of such a self-serving bias and the associated inflation of ATIC scores. Further-
more, this approach extends previous ATIC research that largely relied on candidates’ self-coding
of hypotheses (e.g., Kleinmann, 1993). The potential drawback of using external coders, however,
is that those coders might have difficulties to correctly understand the idiosyncratic meaning of in-
terviewees’ hypotheses and to fully comprehend how far these hypotheses actually correspond to
the targeted dimensions.
Independent from the procedure to code interviewees’ hypotheses, the final step in the deter-
mination of the ATIC scores was the same. Specifically, we determined interviewees’ ATIC
scores for each question and then averaged these scores across all questions to calculate an
overall ATIC score for the interview. For each question, we focused on ratings indicating to
what degree the specific hypotheses corresponded to the intended dimension, and took the rat-
ing from the hypothesis that had the highest fit for that dimension. If both hypotheses corre-
sponded to incorrect dimensions or to none of the dimensions at all, a score of 0 was assigned
to this rating. This led to ATIC scores for individual questions ranging from 0 (indicating no fit
with the correct dimension) to 4 (indicating perfect fit with the correct dimension). An example
for how ATIC scores were determined on the basis of the interviewees’ self-coded hypotheses is
provided in the Appendix. The internal consistency of the ATIC scores (coefficient alpha) was
.79 for the self-coded hypotheses and .60 for the externally-coded hypotheses. Furthermore, the
correlation between ATIC scores on the basis of the self-coded and of the externally-coded hy-
potheses was r = .61 (p < .01).
Cognitive Ability. The interviewees completed two modules of the IST 2000 (Amthauer,
Brocke, Liepmann, & Beauducel, 1999), a widely used German cognitive ability test with good
criterion-related validity in selection settings (Hülsheger, Maier, Stumpp, & Muck, 2006). The
first module contains three subtests (Sentence Completion, Analogies, and Similarities) and com-
prises a measure of reasoning for verbal tasks. The second module also contains three subtests
(Figures, Cubes, and Matrices) and comprises a measure of reasoning for figural tasks. In previous
investigations, coefficient alpha was .88 for the verbal and .87 for the figural module (Amthauer et
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al., 1999). Scores for the IST 2000 were determined on the basis of norm values for people who
were eligible for university studies in Germany.
RESULTS
Preliminary Analyses
There was considerable variability between interviewees concerning the degree to which they had
identified the targeted dimensions. First, we considered the number of questions for which the tar-
geted dimension was completely identified (i.e., the questions for which interviewees had ob-
tained the maximum ATIC value of 4). When correct identification was determined on the basis of
interviewees’ self-coded hypotheses, the average number of correctly identified targeted dimen-
sion was 7.36 (SD = 5.60) out of the 24 questions (range = 0–19). In contrast to this, the average
number of correctly identified dimensions was 11.17 (SD = 3.52) of the target dimensions when
identification was determined on the basis of the externally-coded hypotheses (range = 2–19). A
paired-samples t-test confirmed that the average for the self-coded hypotheses was smaller than
for the externally-coded hypotheses, t(91) = 6.80, p < .01. Second, we considered interviewees’
mean ATIC scores. Here, the mean on the basis of the self-coded hypotheses was 2.09 (SD = 0.63)
and the mean on the basis of the externally-coded hypotheses was 2.37 (SD = 0.49). Again, the
mean on the basis of the self-coded hypotheses was lower than for the externally-coded hypothe-
ses, t(91) = 5.22, p < .01. These results make the presence of a self-serving bias in interviewees’
self-coded hypothesis unlikely as such a bias would have inflated their ATIC scores in comparison
to the external coders. Furthermore, the lower internal consistency of the ATIC measure on the ba-
sis of the externally-coded hypotheses (.60 in comparison to .79 for the ATIC score on the basis of
the self-coded hypotheses) might indeed reflect the problem that the external coding does not fully
capture the idiosyncrasies of the interviewees’ hypotheses, suggesting that the self-coded hypoth-
eses represent a more accurate and reliable estimate.
Next, we considered the transparency of the different interview questions. This transparency
was calculated as the mean of the interviewees’ ATIC scores for the respective question and could
range between 0 and 4. The actual range of these transparency scores for the self-coded and the ex-
ternally-coded hypotheses varied from 0.64 to 3.52 (M = 2.09, SD = 0.58) and between 0.99 and
2.97 (M = 2.37, SD = 0.79), respectively, meaning that no question was completely transparent or
completely nontransparent to the interviewees. Overall, most interview questions were moder-
ately transparent.
Additional descriptive and correlational information for participants’ interview performance
and for the other dependent variables can be found in Table 1.
Interviewees’ Ability to Identify Criteria and Interview Performance
H1 stated that the degree to which interviewees identify the targeted dimensions in an interview
will be positively related to their performance in the interview. In line with this prediction, we
found significant correlations between mean ATIC scores and interview performance. For the
ATIC scores on the basis of the self-coded hypotheses, the correlation was r = .36 (p < .01), and for
the ATIC scores on the basis of the externally-coded hypotheses it was r = .26 (p < .05).
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To illustrate the impact of interviewees’ ATIC on their performance we also compared extreme
groups of interviewees. A comparison of interviewees with very high or with very low ATIC
scores (top vs. lowest 10%), for example, shows that the former were approximately one standard
deviation better in the interview than the latter (M = 3.34, SD = 0.45 vs. M = 2.92, SD = 0.39 for
ATIC scores on the basis of the self-coded hypotheses and M = 3.45, SD = 0.39 vs. M = 3.06, SD =
0.27 for the ATIC score on the basis of the externally-coded hypotheses).
Interviewees’ Ability to Identify Criteria and Cognitive Ability
H2 predicted that ATIC will explain variance in candidates’ interview performance over and above
the variance explained by cognitive ability. Before we tested this hypothesis, we first evaluated the
relationships between cognitive ability and ATIC and between cognitive ability and interview
performance.
We found a moderate correlation between ATIC and the score from the verbal module of the
cognitive ability test. Verbal ability correlated r = .30 (p < .01) and r = .19 (p < .08) with ATIC
scores determined on the basis of the interviewees’ self-coded hypotheses and the externally-
coded hypotheses, respectively. Of interest, and in contrast to this, no significant correlations be-
tween ATIC scores and cognitive ability were obtained for the score from the figural module (both
rs < .13). Thus, it appears that verbal ability somewhat increases the degree to which interviewees
manage to identify the intended dimensions but that other aspects of cognitive ability are less im-
portant in this regard. Furthermore, the size of the correlations between cognitive ability and ATIC
shows that a considerable amount of variance in interviewees’ ATIC cannot be explained by cog-
nitive ability alone. Concerning the relationship between cognitive ability and interview perfor-
mance, we found that the correlation between verbal ability and interview performance was r =
.23 (p < .05), which is similar to previous meta-analytic findings (Berry, Sackett, & Landers, 2007;
Huffcutt et al., 1996) but that the correlation for the figural module was not significant (r = .09).
To test whether ATIC scores can explain variance in interview performance beyond cognitive
ability (as predicted by H2) we conducted hierarchical multiple regressions. Insofar as our assess-
ment of ATIC captures other aspects that are important for success in the interview in addition to
cognitive ability, ATIC scores should account for variance in interview performance even when
cognitive ability is controlled for. Therefore, in the first step, we included the two measures of
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TABLE 1
Descriptive Information and Correlations for Interview Performance,
ATIC Scores and Cognitive Ability Measures
Variable M SD 1 2 3 4 5
1. Interview performance 2.73 0.40
2. ATIC self-coded 2.10 0.62 .36**
3. ATIC externally-coded 2.37 0.49 .26* .61**
4. IST verbal 101.89 15.17 .23* .30** .19†
5. IST figural 99.10 15.13 .09 .12 .04 .33**
Note. N = 92. ATIC = score for interviewees’ability to identify criteria; IST verbal = cognitive ability score from the
verbal module of the IST 2000; IST figural = cognitive ability score from the figural module of the IST 2000.
†p < .10. *p < .05. **p < .01.
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cognitive ability, and in the second step, we included the ATIC score to predict candidates’perfor-
mance in the interview.
As can be seen in Table 2, cognitive ability accounted for only a limited amount of variance (R2
= .05, p < .10). However, in each analysis, ATIC accounted for significant amounts of additional
variance in predicting interviewees’ performance in the interview (R2 = .09, p < .01, and R2 =
.05, p < .05, for the ATIC scores determined on the basis of the interviewees’ self-coded hypothe-
ses and the externally-coded hypotheses, respectively).
Construct-Related Validity of the Interviewer Ratings
To evaluate the construct-related validity of the interviewer ratings and the role of ATIC for inter-
view construct-related validity, we followed prior interview studies (e.g., Conway & Peneno,
1999; Huffcutt, Weekley, Wiesner, DeGroot, & Jones, 2001; Schuler & Funke, 1989) and calcu-
lated a multitrait–multimethod (MTMM) matrix. This enables to get estimates of the interview’s
convergent and discriminant validity. The method factors in this matrix were the two interview
components (the past-behavior and the future-oriented questions) and the trait factors were the
three interview dimensions (Systematic Planning, Cooperation, Leadership Behavior). Table 3
shows the MTMM matrix that resulted from correlating the mean scores for the different dimen-
sions from the two interview formats with each other. With regard to convergent validity, all corre-
lations between ratings for identical dimensions across the two interview components were
significant. The average of the three monotrait-heteromethod coefficients (using an r-to-Z trans-
formation) was r = .25. Concerning discriminant validity, correlations between ratings for differ-
ent dimensions within the same component were also significant, with an average correlation of
r = .33. Thus, within-dimension correlations were smaller than within-component correlations,
thereby indicating poor construct-related validity. These results are similar to results from previ-
ous studies that used a comparable approach to investigate the construct-related validity of struc-
tured interviews (e.g., Conway & Peneno, 1999; Huffcutt, Weekley, et al., 2001; Melchers et al.,
2004; Schuler & Funke, 1989).
Regarding the analyses assessing the influence of correct identification of the evaluation crite-
ria on convergent and discriminant validity (H3a and H3b), we focused on questions for which the
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TABLE 2
Standardized Regression Weights, Total R2, and R2 for the Hierarchical Regressions
of Interview Performance on Cognitive Ability and ATIC
ATIC Self-Coded ATIC Externally-Coded
Predictor Step 1 Step 2 Step 1 Step 2
IST verbal .22* .13 .22* .18
IST figural .02 .01 .02 .02
ATIC .32** .23*
Total R2 .05† .14** .05† .10*
R2 .09** .05*
Note. N = 92. ATIC = score for interviewees’ ability to identify criteria; IST verbal = cognitive ability score from the
verbal module of the IST 2000; IST figural = cognitive ability score from the figural module of the IST 2000.
†p < .10. *p < .05. **p < .01.
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relevant dimensions had either been completely identified (ATIC value = 4) or not identified at all
(ATIC value = 0). On the basis of those questions for each interviewee for which the relevant di-
mensions had either been completely identified or not identified at all, we calculated new MTMM
matrices and new sets of corresponding within-dimension and within-component correlations.
These correlations were based on a varying number of participants, depending on how many inter-
viewees had ATIC values of 0 or 4, respectively, for the specific cell of the MTMM matrix. The
mean sample size upon which the correlations were based was 45, with a minimum of 31 and a
maximum of 66 interviewees for the analyses that made use of interviewees’ self-coded hypothe-
ses. For the analyses based on the externally-coded hypotheses the mean n was 53, with a mini-
mum of 24 and a maximum of 85. For the subsequent analyses, the correlations were weighted by
their respective sample sizes. A summary of the results for these analyses is shown in Table 4. For
the sake of completeness we also calculated new within-dimension and within-component corre-
lations for questions for which the targeted dimensions were partially identified. Even though we
do not go into these results here they are also given in Table 4.
For questions for which a common dimension had been correctly identified according to inter-
viewees’ self-coded hypotheses, the mean convergent validity (i.e., within-dimension correlation)
was r = .35 and the mean discriminant validity (i.e., within-component correlation) was r = .12.
Thus, within-dimension correlations were larger than within-component correlations. Further-
more, in comparison to the MTMM analysis for the complete data set this indicates better con-
struct-related validity with an improvement of the mean convergent validity of r = .10 and an im-
provement for the mean discriminant validity of r = –.22. In contrast to this, ratings based on
questions for which the dimension had not been identified yielded a mean convergent validity co-
efficient of r = .06 and a mean discriminant validity coefficient of r = .11. Similarly, when partici-
pants had correctly identified the dimension in one component but not in the other, the mean con-
vergent validity was r = .05 and the respective mean discriminant validity was r = .12. Thus,
although within-component correlations were close to 0 in the last two analyses (suggesting an
improvement of r = –.21 compared to the overall discriminant validity), the low correlations of
the respective within-dimension correlations (reflecting a decline of convergent validity of ap-
proximately r = –.20) nevertheless indicate a lack of construct-related validity. Taken together,
these results are in agreement with H3a and H3b predicting that the interview shows better con-
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TABLE 3
Multitrait–Multimethod Matrix for the Interview
Dimension M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6
Past-behavior questions
1. Systematic Planning 3.34 0.65
2. Cooperation 3.25 0.58 .38**
3. Leadership Behavior 3.13 0.86 .25* .33**
Future-oriented questions
4. Systematic Planning 3.27 0.68 .21* .27** .36**
5. Cooperation 3.39 0.62 .15 .27** .00 .21*
6. Leadership Behavior 3.27 0.55 –.01 .33** .27** .38** .40**
Note. N = 92.
*p < .05. **p < .01.
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struct-related validity when interviewees have correctly identified the targeted dimensions in
comparison to when they have not identified the targeted dimensions.
ATIC was not related to clear improvements of interview construct-related validity in the anal-
yses based on externally-coded hypotheses. The mean convergent validity was low and compara-
ble to the mean discriminant validity for questions for which a common dimension had been cor-
rectly identified (both rs = .16). Ratings based on questions for which the dimension had not been
identified even yielded a mean convergent validity of r = .28 that was higher than the mean
discriminant validity (r = .22). Thus, for the externally-coded hypotheses the results are at vari-
ance with H3a and H3b.
DISCUSSION
Main Conclusions
This study adds various new findings to the literature on employment interviews. First, our results
show that interviewees’ ATIC was related to their performance in the interview. Specifically, we
found significant correlations between the degree to which interviewees correctly identified the
targeted interview dimensions and their interview performance. These results were obtained inde-
pendently from whether ATIC scores were determined on the basis of candidates’ self-coded hy-
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TABLE 4
Influence of ATIC on the Internal Construct-Related Validity of the Interview
Degree to Which Targeted Dimensions
Were Correctly Identified for Two Cells
of the MTMM Matrix
Convergent
Validity
Discriminant
Validity
ATIC self-coded
Not at all – not at all .06 .11
Not at all – partially .18 .04
Not at all – completely .05 .12
Partially – partially .19 .17
Completely – partially .12 .19
Completely – completely .35 .12
ATIC externally-coded
Not at all – not at all .28 .22
Not at all – partially .12 .14
Not at all – completely .07 .05
Partially – partially .12 .02
Completely – partially .06 .20
Completely – completely .16 .16
Construct-related validity complete data set .25 .33
Note. Row entries in this table refer to the degree to which the different interview dimensions were identified for
combinations of different cells of the new MTMM matrices. “Completely – not at all”, for example, means that the validi-
ties depict the mean correlations for cells for which interviewer evaluations stem from questions that were completely
identified (ability to identify criteria [ATIC] value = 4) for one of the correlated variables (e.g., Leadership in future-ori-
ented questions) but not at all identified (ATIC value = 0) for the other variable (e.g., Leadership in past-behavior
questions).
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potheses or on the basis of externally-coded hypotheses. It should be noted that we found that
ATIC scores were even a better predictor of interview performance than measures of cognitive
ability. Moreover, even after controlling for cognitive ability, ATIC accounted for considerable
variance in interviewees’ performance. These results confirm that ATIC might play a similar role
as social effectiveness constructs in leading to better performance (Ferris et al., 2005; Semadar et
al., 2006).
Second, we found that ATIC was correlated with cognitive ability but that the size of the corre-
lations was only low to moderate. Thus, differences in interviewees’ cognitive abilities accounted
for part of the individual differences in their ATIC scores. However, the size of the correlations
suggest that interviewees’ ATIC was not tantamount to cognitive ability. This result is in line with
the literature on social effectiveness constructs (Jones & Day, 1997; Lee et al., 2000; Weis & Süß,
2007). It is also notable that the correlation between ATIC and verbal ability was significant (al-
beit only marginally for the externally-coded ATIC scores), whereas the correlations with figural
ability were not significant. Clearly, verbal ability helps to “better understand” interview ques-
tions. Similar findings have been obtained in the literature about social effectiveness where stron-
ger relationships between different social effectiveness constructs and verbal ability have been re-
ported in comparison to non-verbal cognitive abilities when the social effectiveness construct was
also measured for the verbal domain (e.g., Jones & Day, 1997; Weis & Süß, 2007). Taken together
these results confirm König et al.’s argument (2007) that ATIC works similar to a context-specific
form of social effectiveness.
Third, the present study is the first to find evidence for the hypothesized influence of ATIC on
the convergent and discriminant validity of interviewers’ evaluations which represents a key ex-
tension of prior research. When we analyzed the entire dataset, we found that the interview had
poor internal construct-related validity, which parallels previous findings (Conway & Peneno,
1999; Huffcutt, Weekley, et al., 2001; Melchers et al., 2004; Schuler & Funke, 1989). In compari-
son to this, when only questions were used for the MTMM analysis for which the targeted dimen-
sions were identified correctly (according to the interviewees’ self-coded hypotheses), the mean
convergent validity coefficient of the interview exceeded the mean discriminant validity coeffi-
cient (indicating better construct-related validity). The reason for this finding lies in the fact that
there was both an increase in the within-dimension correlations (i.e., an increase in convergent va-
lidity) and a decrease in the within-components correlations (i.e., an increase in discriminant va-
lidity). In contrast to the improved construct-related validity of ratings of correctly identified di-
mensions, the convergent validity deteriorated when the intended dimension was only identified
in one interview component but not in the other, or when it was not identified in either component.
The influence of ATIC on the construct-related validity of the interview did not show up when
the analyses were based on the hypotheses as coded by external experts. In that case, the mean
convergent correlations did not improve when only questions were used for the MTMM analysis
for which the targeted dimensions were identified correctly. In contrast to this, the mean conver-
gent correlations were (at least somewhat) larger than the discriminant correlations when the tar-
geted dimensions were not identified at all in either component.
There are at least two possible reasons for the divergent results concerning the moderating in-
fluence of ATIC on interview construct-related validity. First, these results are less stable than our
other analyses because of the reduced sample sizes on which the mean convergent and
discriminant correlations were based and because scores for the two interview components were
368 MELCHERS ET AL.
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often based on less than four questions (e.g., when interviewees had identified the targeted dimen-
sion on only two of the four questions, performance on only these two questions was analyzed).
Second, it might be that the divergent results are due to the use of external coders in contrast to in-
terviewees self-categorizing their hypotheses. The rationale for using external coders was to pre-
vent biases in the measurement of ATIC, a proposition not supported in our preliminary analyses.
Yet, external coders might also introduce additional errors as those coders might not discern the
specific idiosyncrasies captured by interviewees’ hypotheses. The lower reliability found for ex-
ternal coders supports this interpretation. All of this suggests that the self-coded hypotheses seem
a more appropriate measure for assessing ATIC. However, we encourage future research to design
and compare different measures of ATIC.
Limitations
Some limitations should be addressed. First, our data were not obtained from a real sample of ap-
plicants. However, many of our participants were currently seeking employment (often for man-
agement trainee positions similar to the hypothetical position in the present study) and were using
the selection simulation as an opportunity to prepare for their real job interviews and to see how
well they can handle such situations. Furthermore, we also questioned candidates after the selec-
tion simulation concerning the perceived realism of the simulation on four items (e.g., “Did you
perceive the application training to be realistic?” or “During the training, did you act as you would
during a real job application?”), on 4-point scales ranging from 1 (yes) to 4 (no). The participants’
average rating of 1.86 on these items was significantly lower than 2 (rather yes), t(91) = 2.42, p <
.05, indicating that most participants perceived the selection simulation as being a realistic reflec-
tion of an application situation, and as such, acted accordingly. Thus, our sample seemed to be mo-
tivated to show high performance and also seemed to be comparable to a sample of actual appli-
cants. Nevertheless, future research is needed to test whether ATIC is related to candidates’
experience with selection procedures. Given that ATIC is conceptualized as an ability, we expect
to find such a relationship.
Second, our conclusions concerning the relationship between ATIC and interview performance
are restricted to structured interviews such as the one used in the present study. Thus, future re-
search is necessary to evaluate whether the present findings generalize to unstructured interviews.
However, as was suggested by a reviewer of this article, it might well be the case that ATIC (and
social effectiveness constructs in general) even play a greater role in unstructured interviews
where the evaluation criteria and the potentially targeted performance dimensions are less clear
than in structured interviews. This is because initial success at meeting the interviewers’ expecta-
tions may additionally impact the behavioral responses with which the interviewer reacts towards
the interviewee, thus facilitating a successful social interaction from the perspective of the candi-
date (Dipboye, 2005).
Finally, with regard to our findings concerning the construct-related validity of the interview,
one might ask whether the use of students as interviewers might be responsible for the poor con-
struct-related validity. Although we cannot rule out this possibility, it seems unlikely because our
results are comparable to previous findings concerning interviewer reliability (Conway, Jako, &
Goodman, 1995; Taylor & Small, 2002) and interview construct-related validity obtained in field
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samples (Conway & Peneno, 1999; Huffcutt, Weekley, et al., 2001; Schuler & Funke, 1989; Van
Iddekinge, Raymark, Eidson, & Attenweiler, 2004).
Implications
This study opens various interesting avenues for future research. First, it is possible that people’s
ATIC, as a specific social effectiveness construct, is not limited to performance in the interview
but also influences their performance on the job especially in interpersonal situations. In turn,
ATIC might partially account for the good criterion-related validity of structured interviews (e.g.,
Huffcutt, Conway, Roth, & Klehe, 2004; McDaniel, Whetzel, Schmidt, & Maurer, 1994; Taylor &
Small, 2002). People who correctly interpret cues in their environment and use those cues for de-
ciding on their plans of action are likely to do so not only when applying for a job but also once
they are working on that job. Future research should therefore examine whether similar to their
success in selection procedures (interviews or assessment centers), employees’ success in a job
will be influenced by their ability to correctly interpret situational cues and to discern the criteria
for success in a given situation on the basis of those cues.
Second, we need studies that investigate the relationship between ATIC and other social effec-
tiveness constructs such as social skills or self-monitoring. We expect ATIC to covary with those
other constructs as they all share a common ground (Schollaert & Lievens, 2008). That is, they all
capture aspects of social effectiveness. But in contrast to most of the constructs reviewed by Ferris
et al. (2002), ATIC is more situation specific and might therefore allow better prediction of perfor-
mance in specific selection situations. However, with regard to job performance it seems neces-
sary to assess the relative contribution of ATIC in comparison to other social effectiveness con-
structs (Semadar et al., 2006).
Third, the finding of better construct-related validity of our interview when only correctly iden-
tified dimensions were considered suggests that one might improve the construct-related of inter-
views by telling interviewees in advance which dimensions will be assessed. Such information
would allow them to concentrate on dimension-relevant behavior with the result that the intended
dimensions could be measured more accurately. Recent research has indeed confirmed this as-
sumption (Klehe et al., 2008). However, given the finding that interviewees’ ATIC is an important
determinant of their performance in the interview and could also be a factor influencing job per-
formance as well, important information about applicants could be lost if the dimensions were to
be revealed to them beforehand. Thus, even though revealing the dimensions might improve the
construct-related validity of an interview, it might have a negative effect on its criterion-related
validity.
CONCLUSION
Taken together, this study’s results are in line with the hypotheses that the identification of eval-
uation criteria influences interview performance—even after controlling for the effects of cog-
nitive ability. Thus, it confirms the assumption that social effectiveness constructs are relevant
not only for performance on the job but also during selection situations to get the job in the first
place. Our results also suggest that ATIC—or knowledge about the targeted dimensions in gen-
370 MELCHERS ET AL.
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eral—might affect the interview’s convergent and discriminant validity. Therefore, the results
provide important directions for further research on factors related to interview performance
and validity.
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APPENDIX
Examples from the final set of future-oriented and past-behavior questions (the targeted dimen-
sions are given in brackets) and for the calculation of ATIC scores on the basis of hypothetical hy-
potheses for these questions:
Future-oriented question: You have newly been placed in charge of a branch. Your employees don’t
have enough trust in you yet and act somewhat diffident towards you. What would you do? [Leader-
ship Behavior]
Assume an interviewee had written down the following two hypotheses what this future-ori-
ented question was trying to assess and coded them as described:
1. taking initiative for building confidence in my employees and for getting accepted as
the new branch manager;
2. convincing my employees about my technical knowledge so that they will accept me
better in the long run.
In the first step, the interviewee categorized both hypotheses according to the target dimen-
sions they corresponded to. In both cases, this was Leadership Behavior. In the second step, he
rated the strength of this correspondence as 4 (fits completely) for H1 and as 2 (fits partially) for
H2. As a consequence, the ATIC score for this question was 4 as this was the highest rating for the
correct target dimension.
Past-behavior question: You probably remember such days: Your day was packed with appointments,
for example at school, sports, with doctors, and you had invited friends over for a dinner at your place
but still needed to do the grocery shopping. Finally, there were several important phone-calls to make
that couldn’t be delayed. What did you do? [Systematic Planning]
Assume an interviewee had written down the following two hypotheses what this past-behav-
ior question was trying to assess and coded them as described:
1. systematic approach to analyze the problem and take action;
2. stress tolerance
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In the first step, the interviewee categorized the first hypothesis as corresponding to Systematic
Planning and the second as corresponding to none of the three target dimensions. Then he rated
the strength of the correspondence as 4 (fits completely) for H1. This rating was used as his ATIC
score for the question.
Past-behavior question: You definitely are familiar with the following situation: Two good friends of
yours have been quarreling about something that you weren’t personally involved in. Both friends told
you about this quarrel and asked for your advice. You thought that one of them was right and that the
other was rather wrong. What did you do? [Cooperation]
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